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Kings Square plans

High Street funding boost

Gloucester Lottery

What’s on guide

Subscribe 
to future issues of City Life
Never miss an issue with a free 
subscription to your resident’s magazine. 
You will receive an email letting you know 
when a new issue is online. 

To sign up email  
communications@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Welcome to the autumn/winter edition of City Life. You can find out all about 
the work being carried out by the Friends of Saintbridge Pond Nature Reserve 
in this edition, along with plans for the regeneration of Westgate Street and 
the revamp of Kings Quarter. As the Christmas build-up continues we also 
preview the production of Pinocchio at the Guildhall, as well as our usual 
What’s On round-up. 

We are always looking for feedback! Let us know what you think of City Life by emailing  
communications@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Thanks for reading and we’d like to wish all our readers a merry Christmas and a happy New Year.

The City Life team
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Pinocchio 
comes to  
the Guildhall
A magical adaptation of the classic tale of Pinocchio  
is coming to the Gloucester Guildhall in December.

For more information, such as times of the 
performances, or to book tickets, call the 
Gloucester Guildhall Box Office on 01452 
503050 or visit www.gloucesterguildhall.co.uk 
or www.gloucesterticketshop.co.uk.

Pinnochio is a wooden puppet who just wants to be a 
real boy. On a quest to make this happen, he falls into 
a wild adventure with dodgy foxes, a fun factory, a 
nosy cricket, a blue fairy and a whale at the bottom  
of the ocean. 

With an ever growing nose and a scent for adventure, 
will Pinocchio ever become a real boy?

The running time of the performance is 105 minutes, 
including an interval, and the show is suitable for 
ages 6+.

The show, which includes live music and puppetry, 
starts on Thursday 5 December and runs until 
Saturday 4 January. 

Tickets cost £12 for adults and £8 for children on 
standard dates and £15 for adults and £10 for children 
on premium dates.
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Voluntary group 
helps to protect 
wildlife haven

A dedicated group of volunteers are helping to look after an oasis of 
water and wildlife in Gloucester. The Friends of Saintbridge Pond 
Nature Reserve (FOSPNR) was set up in 1993 to help maintain the  
site in Abbeydale, between Painswick Road and Birch Avenue,  
for the benefit of locals, visitors and wildlife.

Autumn/Winter 2019

Green Flag Award
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The area covers nearly five hectares and includes a 
pond, a dry area called a ‘balancing pond’ that takes 
in water to prevent the threat of flooding, a nature 
reserve and community garden.

They meet twice monthly but carry out work 
regularly during the week, which includes picking 
up litter, planting bulbs, cutting away vegetation, 
clearing silt traps, installing notice boards and 
erecting benches. Volunteers have also hosted events 
for the public, including wildflower walks and the big 
butterfly count. 

Marilyn McKechnie, the group’s treasurer/fundraiser, 
said they are the ‘eyes and ears’ of Saintbridge Pond 
Nature Reserve.

She said: “Our aim is to conserve, protect, restore 
and develop its natural resources and the animal and 
plant life at the pond and surrounding area.
“We know who to report things to if we see anything 
wrong, such as the Environment Agency if there is 
any risk of flooding.

“Our next project is to plant 2,000 bluebells in the 
woods and we are planning to create a splash pond 
to help increase the wildfowl population.”

The group works 
with its partners 
Gloucester City 
Council, the 
Environment 
Agency, 
Gloucestershire 
Wildlife Trust 
and the Local 
Allotments 
Association.

They celebrated the award of a Green Flag this year 
for the third time, which recognises the best and 
most well-managed green spaces in the country.
The group, which meets on the first and third Sunday 
of the month, is currently made up of 17 volunteers 
but is eager for anyone aged 16+ to join.

If you enjoy conservation work or gardening why 
not come along and help maintain the nature reserve 
and allotments? You might even catch a glimpse of a 
kingfisher, heron or egret.

“It’s very informal and therapeutic – we have tea, 
coffee and cake during breaks and are very friendly 
and inclusive. The work we do is good for your 
health and very rewarding.”

For more information about the group, 
including how to join, visit www.fosp.org.uk  
or find them on Twitter or Facebook.

“Our aim is to conserve, protect, 
restore and develop its natural 
resources and the animal and plant life 
at the pond and surrounding area.”

Saintbridge Pond

Volunteers

http://www.fosp.org.uk


The Museum of Gloucester is hosting two exciting new exhibitions 
starting this season.

The first is the thought-provoking and moving exhibition ‘Migrations: Masterworks’ which is  
a collaboration with Gloucester Action for Refugees and Asylum Seekers (GARAS) and the  
Ben Uri Collection.

The exhibition features artworks by migrants spanning more than 100 years, focussing on three waves of 
migrants coming to the UK to escape political and religious persecution.

The appearance of ‘Migrations: Masterworks’ coincides with two significant anniversaries: the introduction 
of the Kinderstransport, which brought 10,000 Jewish children to Britain between December 1938 and 
September 1939, and the 20 year anniversary of GARAS’ work supporting refugees and asylum seekers in 
the county.

GARAS’ link with the exhibition doesn’t end there though, as one of the portraits is of engineer Wilhelm 
Hollitscher, the grandfather of one of GARAS’ trustees Sue Oppenheimer. The discovery was made after  
Sue’s family read Hollitscher’s diaries and after some detective work the piece, painted on the front page  
of an edition of The Times by Hugo Dachinger, was discovered in the possession of the Ben Uri Collection.

‘Migrations: Masterworks’ is on display now until Tuesday 28 January 2020.

6 CityLife Autumn/Winter 2019

Thoughtful 
and moving 
exhibitions 
at museum
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       12 OCTOBER 2019 to 18 APRIL 2020

PUPPETS  A ND  PAI NTIN GS

The second exhibition at the Museum of Gloucester 
is the delightful and intriguing “The Magical World 
of William Simmonds: Puppets and Paintings’.

Williams Simmonds was a puppeteer, sculptor and 
painter who lived in Far Oakridge near Stroud. His 
marionette creations include peaceful woodland 
creatures and comical clowns, created with  
amazing intricacy and exquisitely painted.

The piece de resistance however isn’t a puppet, but  
a rare painting thought to have been lost forever. 
‘Fairies Frolic’, painted in 1907, is thought to have 
only been shown at the Royal Academy before 
disappearing for decades. After Simmonds’ death,  
it was discovered rolled up and stowed away at  
his studio. 

Despite being neglected for a number of years,  
the stunning painting has never looked better  
after being carefully conserved and restored. 

‘Puppets and Paintings’ also features work by 
Simmonds’ wife Eve and their many friends from the 
arts and crafts community in Gloucestershire at the 
time, including William Rothenstein, Charles March 
Gere, Phyllis Barron, Dorothy Larcher and others.

‘The Magical World of William Simmonds: Puppets 
and Paintings’ is on display at the Museum of 
Gloucester from Saturday 12 October 2019 to 
Saturday 18 April 2020. Tickets are £5 for adults,  
£3 for concessions.
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£2million  
funding boost  
for Westgate Street

Westgate Street in 1930 –  
picture courtesy of Historic England

Westgate Street in the present day

Gloucester City Council has been successful in a bid to Historic  
England for just under £2 million of funding to breathe new life  
into Westgate Street.

The city council submitted the application to Historic England for High Street Heritage Action Zone funding.
This will support sustainable economic and cultural growth in Westgate Street, with the aim of restoring  
and enhancing its historic character and making the area a more attractive, engaging and vibrant place  
for local people.

It will be delivered in partnership with local businesses and organisations working in the Westgate area over 
four years, from April 2020 to March 2024.

There will be a grant scheme for properties on Westgate Street, some initial and first phase works to the Fleece 
Hotel, improvements to the street scene and a strong community engagement programme including events, 
activities and training opportunities.

We will be working with Historic England to draw up more detailed plans over the next few months and will 
be able to provide more information and levels of funding in January 2020.

A Gloucester City Council spokesperson said: “This is fantastic news for Westgate Street and the city centre 
as a whole. Westgate Street is our most complete historic street, with the Cathedral, The Fleece and a host 
of other heritage buildings. It does need some help to make it the jewel we know that it can be and we are 
delighted to have been awarded this grant funding to help it reach its full potential.”

Westgate Street was one of 69 High Streets around the country to win a share of £95 million funding through 
the Heritage Action Zone initiative.

It aims to revitalise high streets which have been struggling to compete with out of town retail parks and 
online shopping.



The Fleece Hotel

The Fleece 
Hotel
The Fleece Hotel, a 15th century 
derelict hotel in Westgate Street, 
will be redeveloped into a 
boutique hotel and restaurants. 

It has been empty since 2002 but 
will be revamped by Gloucester 
City Council, in partnership with 
developers Dowdeswell Estates.

Detailed plans have yet to 
be finalised, along with 

extra funding sources, but 
it will involve a sympathetic 
restoration to complement the 
regeneration of the city centre.

Dowdeswell managing director 
Rod Jenner said: “It will very 
much be our privilege and 
pleasure to be able to restore and 
elevate this incredible building 
and give it back to the people of 
Gloucester.”

A city council spokesperson 
said: “We are delighted that 
Dowdeswell Estates will be 
working on the restoration of 

this historic building. The Fleece 
is an enormously complex 
site which has been difficult to 
find a solution for, but we are 
confident we are now going to 
achieve this.”

The Fleece opened in 1497 as 
one of three major inns in the 
city to house pilgrims visiting 
the tomb of King Edward II. Parts 
of the building are Grade I listed. 
It was purchased by the city 
council in 2011 but was  
damaged by fire in 2017.
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“It will very much be our 
privilege and pleasure to be 
able to restore and elevate 
this incredible building and 
give it back to the people  
of Gloucester”

“This is fantastic news for Westgate Street and the 
city centre as a whole. Westgate Street is our most 
complete historic street, with the Cathedral, The 
Fleece and a host of other heritage buildings. It does 
need some help to make it the jewel we know that it 
can be and we are delighted to have been awarded 
this grant funding to help it reach its full potential.”

£
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Gloucester Arts Council has been heading up the 
ambitious project to bring the theatre in Barton Street 
back into use.

It was boosted earlier this year with the donation 
of 450 seats from the Theatre Royal Drury Lane in 
London. They offered their old seats to a deserving 
cause as they were undergoing their own refit and 
felt the Olympus was a worthy recipient.

Since then, work has been continuing to get the 
theatre ready to stage the panto to herald the 
completion of the first phase of its revamp.

Aladdin will be performed there by performing arts 
students from Gloucestershire College, with special 
matinee shows for schools on 11 and 12 December. 

It is being offered to schoolchildren who would 
not normally get the opportunity to attend a panto, 
thanks to Gloucester Rotary Club’s KidsOut initiative.

Work has been taking place behind the scenes over 
the last few months to make the production possible, 
as well as provide community facilities for groups 
and organisations in the city to use.

D&B Acoustics, based in Nailsworth, who provide 
sound systems for West End theatres and the Albert 
Hall, designed the theatre’s sound system, while 
Hazlewoods accountants sent a team of 15 volunteers 
from their Cheltenham and Gloucester offices to 
paint the theatre, studio, entrance hall and stage.

Olympus Theatre  
ready for grand 
opening
Work to restore Gloucester’s Olympus Theatre is on track for completion, 
with a panto for schoolchildren lined up to take place in December.
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Phil McCormick, founding chairman of Gloucester 
Arts Council, said: “We are making small steps 
forward with all the work we are doing and I’m 
delighted to see it coming to fruition.

“The facilities we can now offer are already becoming 
well used as they serve a need in Gloucester and I 
hope the panto will be the first of many events  
we stage.”

Plans are also in the pipeline for a new two-storey 
arts centre in place of the current coffee shop, to 
enlarge the current facility and provide a  
new frontage.

A £3million Heritage Lottery grant application has 
been submitted to fund the exciting plans and if 
successful, the full restoration of the theatre would  
be completed by mid-2021.

Phil added: “We need as much community support as 
possible so please follow us on Facebook and jump in 
when you see something that you can be part of.”

The team from Hazlewoods Accounting volunteered  
their services to help spruce up the theatre

Phil McCormick inside the Olympus Theatre

“The facilities we can now 
offer are already becoming 
well used as they serve a need 
in Gloucester and I hope  
the panto will be the first  
of many events we stage”
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A £1.2million regeneration scheme 
has seen more than a dozen 
buildings in the city restored  
to their former glory.

The Southgate Street Townscape Heritage Initiative 
is a five-year scheme funded by the National Lottery 
Heritage Fund and Gloucester City Council. It has 
been running since November 2014 and is due to 
end in March 2020.

Sixteen projects will have been completed when it 
draws to a close, which have involved the restoration, 
repair and re-use of many sites and buildings in the 
Southgate area of the city.

They range from small residential schemes to shops, 
gates and railings at St Mary DeCrypt Churchyard, as 
well as larger projects such as the conversion of the 
former Post Office and kitchen shop at Albion House 
into luxury apartments.

Work on the final three projects, in 141 Southgate 
Street, 137 Southgate Street and the Mariners Hall on 
the corner of Llanthony Road, began in November.
Claire Dovey-Evans, townscape heritage officer, said: 
“This has been a very worthwhile project and it’s 
been rewarding seeing so many sites in Southgate 
Street undergo this transformation. A lot of care and 
attention has gone into the schemes and we hope 
the public enjoy the new, restored look of so many 
buildings in the area.”

The city council is now evaluating the success of the 
project and would like to hear from residents to find 
out what they think of the work that has been carried 
out and how they would like to see us concentrate 
our efforts in the future.

Transformation 
of Southgate Street

Please fill in the questionnaire online, 
which can be found by visiting https://
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/PRCM33Q  
so we can gather everyone’s views.

Southgate Street

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/PRCM33Q
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/PRCM33Q


Before and after: 55 Southgate Street was transformed with the help of a £26,659 grant

Before and after: 174 Southgate Street benefited from a £85,000 grant  
to carry out external repairs and restore its architectural features 13

BEFORE AFTER

BEFORE AFTER
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Changes 
to your 

recycling
service 

Your recycling collection is changing 

What is changing? 

4 Card and paper in blue sack

4 Glass in one box

  STOP! No batteries or textiles

  STOP! No black plastic

4  NEW! Small electricals now collected

Why? 
We need to change the current system because:

• Mixed materials are difficult to recycle for example 
broken glass in with paper.

• Black plastic is not recyclable. 

• Batteries have caused fires in our recycling facility. 
All major supermarkets have battery recycling, take 
your batteries there to recycle them.

• We want to encourage reuse of clothing rather than 
recycling. Textiles no longer required should be 
donated to charity shops or clothing banks please.

Waste not sorted correctly will not be collected.



.
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For details, click on ‘garden waste service’ on the city council’s website, www.gloucester.gov.uk
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We now collect small  
electrical items such as 

hairdryers, irons, toaster 
and kettles. 

Please leave your electrical 
items on the lid of your  

recycling box. 

New

Recycling and  
climate change
Recycling as an effective 
weapon against climate change
• Recycling is easy and has a huge impact in 

the fight against climate change.

• Recycling one tonne of paper saves 19 trees 
from being cut down, which helps capture 
carbon dioxide, reducing global warming.

• Recycling also reduces energy consumption 
and the need for raw materials. The 
production of recycled paper requires 65% 
less energy than the production of virgin 
paper from raw materials.

• Aluminium can be recycled repeatedly, 
saving around 95% of the greenhouse 
gas emissions compared to extraction. 
Recycling 1 tonne of aluminium saves 9 
tonnes of CO2 emissions; 1 tonne of CO2 is 
equivalent to driving a car 2,800 miles.Help 
us by recycling and together we can tackle 
climate change. 

Garden waste
Why not put your garden waste 
in your green wheeled bin and 
have it collected for less than  
£1 a week?
• Great value

• Handy and easy

• Collected all  
year round  
(apart from  
Christmas)

• Help the  
environment

http://www.gloucester.gov.uk
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Normal collection day Moves to

Monday 23 December Saturday 21 December 

Tuesday 24 December Monday 23 December

Wednesday 25 December Tuesday 24 December

Thursday 26 December Friday 27 December

Friday 27 December Saturday 28 December

Monday 30 December No change

Tuesday 31 December No change

Wednesday 1 January* Thursday 2 January  
(Black bin and food only)

Thursday 2 January No change

Friday 3 January No change

Christmas 
and New Year 
collection dates

16 CityLife Autumn/Winter 2019

Garden waste collections are suspended from  
Monday 23 December and start again on  
Monday 6 January. 

Customers can chop up Christmas trees to  
go in their garden waste bin. If you are not a  
member, go to our website for details of  
alternative ways to dispose of your tree.

There will be no green  
box collection on  
Wednesday 1 January. 

A double collection of  
recycling will take place on  
Wednesday 8 January 2020.



The search for Gloucestershire’s new Poet 
Laureate is over as the winner has been 
announced. Seven nominated poets competed 
for the title in an event at the Olympus Theatre in 
Gloucester on Saturday 12 October.

Patricia Camp, Z D Dicks, Una Dowding, JPDL, 
Charlie Markwick, Viva Andrada O’Flynne and  
Jessica May Wooler performed two poems in front  
of an audience of poetry lovers and two judges.

One poem was newly written for the event on the 
theme of either truth or kindness, while the other  
was one they had chosen themselves.

During the next week the judges, outgoing Poet 
Laureate Brenda Read-Brown and poet Alicia 
Stubbersfield, deliberated on the contenders and  
they were all invited back on Saturday 19 October  
to perform a five minute set of their work.

The event started with a 20 minute set by Brenda 
Read-Brown, followed by the finalists. Ziggy Dicks, 

founder and director of Gloucestershire Poetry 
Society and the Gloucester Poetry Festival, was then 
crowned the winner of the contest.

Ziggy said: “I’m honoured to receive this award. It’s 
an exciting opportunity to make positive change and 
encourage community growth.”

The role of the Poet Laureate is to champion poetry 
across the county in a range of settings providing 
an opportunity for the people of Gloucestershire to 
experience poetry in its many forms. They support 
events and enable and encourage participation for 
all, including the most marginalised and socially 
excluded across the county.

New Gloucestershire  
Poet Laureate chosen

17

(Left to right) Brenda Read-Brown, 
Alicia Stubbersfield and Ziggy Dicks 
Photo courtesy of Jason Conway

“I’m honoured to receive this award. 
It’s an exciting opportunity to make 
positive change and encourage 
community growth” -Ziggy
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New images have revealed how 
Kings Square in Gloucester city 
centre could look if plans for a 
multi-million pound regeneration 
of the area get the go ahead. 

The high definition computer generated images 
show how the square is set to become a focal point 
for visitors to the city and people who live and work 
in the area.

Spaces for markets, outdoor dining, a temporary 
stage, outdoor cinema and other leisure uses are 
proposed to breathe new life into the area. New 
feature fountains - inspired by the Severn Bore – are 
proposed to create a new landmark for Kings Square.

Displaying a bustling square, the images show how 
the space could be used during the day and night 
with cultural activities, live performances and pop up 
markets.

The multi award-winning Michael Grubb Studio, the 
creative vision behind high profile projects such as 
the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park and Twickenham 
Stadium Gateways, has designed lighting for the 
space which can be configured to different colours 
for special events. 

This carefully considered lighting will brighten the 
area and protect its newly welcoming atmosphere 
into the evening. 

Novell Tullett has led the design of the Kings Square, 
supported by AHR and AECOM. The defining 
sculptural edge of the square has been designed by 
internationally renowned George King Architects 
(GKA) whose founder hails from Gloucester. 

The transformation of the area is part of the wider 
Kings Quarter redevelopment project which will also 
see the renovation of the area’s shopping centre, 
King’s Walk.

Work has already started on this revitalisation of 
the city centre with the opening of the new bus 
station and demolition of the former bus station, 
a series of exploratory preparatory works in Kings 
Square undertaken since the summer and continued 
improvements to King’s Walk car park.

Exciting plans 

for Kings Square

Kings Square - proposed redevelopment 
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£5 million

Kings Square revamp

The square will remain a public space  
for events, performances and activities

The revamp will include a new water feature 
based on the Severn Bore

The project includes more than 150 new 
homes, 40,000 sq ft of office space, new 
leisure space and a multi-storey car park

A new hotel is also proposed along with  
a new hub for creative businesses

The city council has approved a  
budget of £5million for the works
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Inclusive sport and 
employment for all
A sports company in Gloucester that was set up to offer opportunities 
to young adults with physical and learning disabilities has been given 
£100,000 to expand its operation.

‘SoFab Sports’, based in The Oxbode, started in 2013 
by putting on family-run football training sessions.
It has since expanded into a social enterprise aimed 
at boosting the skills, confidence and self-esteem of 
these young adults and has helped more than 400 
people around the region.

It has received £100,000 investment from the 
Resonance South West Social Investment Tax Relief 
(SITR) Fund to continue its fantastic work.

Often playing sport for the first time, these sessions 
run by SoFab give young, disadvantaged people the 
chance to be part of a team.

But SoFab’s work goes beyond the pitch in the form 
of its sportswear shop in Gloucester and its online 
eBay marketplace store. Its retail outlets sell high 
quality, end-of-line sportswear for brands including 
Nike and Adidas. Products are sold at heavily  
reduced prices and all profits are invested back  
into the business.

The employment opportunities offered by SoFab 
enable the young people it helps to develop 
invaluable skills and experience and gain vocational 
qualifications. So far 32 first time jobs have been 
created, 20 of which have been taken up by young 
adults with physical or learning disabilities,  
while 17 others have moved successfully into  
mainstream employment.

A major focus of SoFab’s mission is to improve social 
inclusion, with its aim being to achieve inclusive 
sport and employment for all.

SoFab co-founder and CEO Chris Rawlins said: “This 
investment will take our already sustainable business 
to a new level with an increased turnover within 
the top 10% of social enterprises nationally. More 
importantly, the profit generated will create jobs for 
those furthest from employment and have a deep 
and lasting impact for generations to come.”

Shop manager Scott Johnson (left) 
welcomes a new employee to SoFab

“This investment will take our already 
sustainable business to a new level with 
an increased turnover within the top 
10% of social enterprises nationally”
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A lottery 
supporting 
Gloucester!
Gloucester Lottery is a weekly online lottery created to support local 
causes in Gloucester. Tickets cost just £1 per week and you could win 
prizes of up to £25,000.

There are more than 100 local good causes you could 
support to help them continue to carry out their 
fantastic work for the residents of Gloucester.

Gloucester Lottery was created in 2017 by Gloucester 
City Council to support community projects in the 
local area.

It operates on the principle of raising money within 
the community for the community, with 60 per cent 
of funds going to good causes.

It empowers local good causes to raise money in a 
fun and effective way.

In a time of shrinking budgets and increased 
community need, it aims to enable people to support 
the projects or organisations they care most about, 
helping to connect with their supporters.

For more information visit  
https://www.gloucesterlottery.co.uk/

https://www.gloucesterlottery.co.uk/
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WHAT’S ON 
CityLife
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DECEMBER

Children’s Free Drop-In  
Festive Crafty Cupboard!

Every Mon - Sat in Dec | 10am- 5pm 
| Museum of Gloucester | FREE

Christmas crafts at the Museum this 
December! Our Crafty Cupboard 
is selection of drawers containing 
crafts, colouring, quizzes and trails 
themed around the museum’s 
collections and exhibitions. 

Open Air Ice Rink

Thur 14 Nov – Sun 5 Jan   
| Gloucester Quays 

For opening hours and ticket 
information, please visit 
gloucesterquays.co.uk

Music on the Bandstand

Weekends from 14 Nov–20 Dec   
| Southgate Street

Enjoy live, festive music on the 
ornate bandstand during the 
Victorian markets and on the 
weekends leading up to Christmas. 

Llanthony Secunda  
Christmas Fair

Sat 30 Nov & Sun 1 Dec | Llanthony 
Secunda Priory | FREE 

Get in the festive spirit and browse 
the gifts on offer from our hand-
selected exhibitors who will all 

be displaying their items in our 
beautifully renovated Henry Dene 
Hall. Once you have finished your 
Christmas shopping, you will be able 
to explore our 5 acre site and enjoy  
a cup of tea in the stunning  
timber-framed Lady Margaret Hall.  
Parking: disabled parking only.

Advent Carol Service by 
Candlelight: From Darkness  
to Light

Sun 1 Dec | Gloucester Cathedral  
| 6pm

There will be free live cookery A 
dramatic and majestic service to 
mark the beginning of the new 
Christian year.

Christmas Giving Tree

Mon 2 - Sun 22 Dec | Eastgate 
Shopping Centre | facebook.com/
eastgateglos

Eastgate Shopping Centre will be 
launching their Christmas Giving 
Tree, where Christmas shoppers can 
buy an extra gift to donate to families 
in need this Christmas. The Giving 
Tree will be open to receive gifts. Plus 
while you shop, enjoy the sounds of 
Gloucester City Mission choir.

Father Christmas at King’s Walk

Thu 5 Dec | King’s Walk Gloucester   
| 1pm-6pm | FREE 

Come and bring your children to 
visit Father Christmas at King’s 
Walk Gloucester. There will be a 
FREE goodie bag for children aged 
between three and 10 years old. 

Art in the Galleries

Wed 4 Dec | Museum of Gloucester | 
10am-12pm | FREE

Spend time in the galleries 
surrounded by the Museum’s 
collection at our drop-in art 
mornings. No experience needed, 
just come along and have a go at 
creating art in the museum. Open 
to all levels of artist; all you need is 
enthusiasm and a love of drawing.  
Everyone is welcome.

Teenage Voices Project Concert

Wed 4 Dec | Gloucester Cathedral | 
6pm | FREE

Gather all your family and friends 
and head to Gloucester Cathedral 
to hear the beautiful voices of 
the Cathedral Choir, Cathedral 
Middle Choir and choirs from three 
secondary schools in Gloucestershire 
join together for the Teenage Voices 
Project Concert. Retiring collection 
for the Teenage Voices Project.

Gloucester Santa Fun Run

Sat 7 Dec | Tree of Light Eastgate 
Street | 9.30am | Adult £8/ Under 16s 
£4/ Blue Badge & Wheelchair FREE/ 
Team of 4 £20

Do you fancy being involved in 
Gloucester’s third Santa Fun Run? 
Come along to the Tree of Light on 
Eastgate Street, and join in. Everyone 
is welcome! There will be prizes for 
best adult and children’s Christmas 
costumes. Registration at 9:30am. 

Search ‘Gloucester Santa Fun Run 
2019’ on Facebook to register or visit 
glossantafunrun.co.uk

Entertainment at the Tree of Light

Sat 7 Dec | 10.30am-4pm | Outside 
Gloucester Guildhall

Donate online at treeoflight.co.uk. 
Free Christmas entertainment. The 
Tree of Light is organised by The 
Rotary Club of Gloucester to raise 
money for the charities they support. 

Photos courtesy of Marketing Gloucester

http://gloucesterquays.co.uk
http://facebook.com/eastgateglos
http://facebook.com/eastgateglos
http://glossantafunrun.co.uk
http://treeoflight.co.uk


Songs of Celebration  
- A Christmas Concert

Sat 7 Dec | 11am-12pm | Gloucester 
Cathedral | Tickets £20 available  
from 3choirs.org

Internationally acclaimed solo 
clarinettist, chamber musician, 
recording artist and lecturer,
Emma Johnson will perform with  
the Boy and Girl Choristers of 
Gloucester Cathedral in a  
special Christmas concert. 

Gloucester Vegan  
Christmas market

8 Dec | 11am-3pm | Gloucester 
Blackfriars, Ladybellegate Street  
| £2 entry, under 16s free

Vegan and cruelty free shopping, 
food, cake, gifts, charities and  
Santa’s grotto. Find out more at  
facebook.com/veganeventsglos

Gloucester Cathedral Junior  
Choir Christmas Concert

Sun 15 Dec | 4.30pm |  
Gloucester Cathedral

An atmospheric celebration of 
Christmas led by the Cathedral 
Junior Choir set in the stunning 
Lady Chapel. Music ranging from 
the Mediaeval to the modern 
day. Retiring collection in aid of 
Gloucester Cathedral Junior Choir.

Meningitis Now Christmas 
Celebration Concert

Mon 16 Dec | 7.30pm | Gloucester 
Cathedral | Tickets: Nave £10, 
Group Nave £30 (up to 4 people), 
Side Aisle £5, Group Side Aisle 
£15 (up to 4 people) available from 
MeningitisNow.org

Father Christmas at King’s Walk

Thu 19 Dec | 1pm-6pm | King’s Walk 
Gloucester | FREE

Carols in the Cathedral with Age 
UK Gloucestershire

Fri 20 Dec | 2pm |  
Gloucester Cathedral

Join us for festive carols, seasonal 
readings and musical performances, 
celebrating Christmas. All ages 
are welcome. Call 01452 422660 
to help us keep track of numbers. 
Retiring collection in aid of Age UK 
Gloucestershire.

Family Crib Service with the 
Lighting of the Christmas Trees

Mon 23 Dec | 3pm |  
Gloucester Cathedral

Christmas Carol Service

Mon 23 Dec | 
6pm | 
Gloucester 
Cathedral

The traditional 
service of 
readings and 
carols with 
the acclaimed 
Cathedral 
Choir (please 
arrive by 
5.45pm).

 

For a full list of What’s On in Gloucester visit the 
Tourist Information Centre at the Museum of 
Gloucester in Brunswick Road, or check out the 
website www.visitgloucester.co.uk/explore/
tourist-information-centre

Spirit  
of Christmas Concert 

in aid of Muscular  
Dystrophy UK

Thu 5 Dec | Gloucester Cathedral | 7.30pm   
| Tickets: £20 for VIP including Reception,  
£10 for adults, £5 for children 16 and under

Candlelight, carols and festive readings.  
Help us usher in the Christmas season in the beautiful  

surroundings of the historic Gloucester Cathedral. 
Contact n.beebee@musculardystrophyuk.org or call  

Regional Development Manager, Nicole Beebee  
on 07771 374 836 for tickets.

171523

http://choirs.org
http://facebook.com/veganeventsglos
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